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Chapter 1 : Certified SP Tank Inspections
Question #4: The pre edition of STI SP gave specific instructions on the number of UT readings to be taken on every
tank. This ensured that each inspector did inspections exactly alike. Does the latest edition of the standard allow a tester
to take one reading on the shell of the tank and claim he tested the tank for an area where.

The standard, now in its fifth edition, has been updated by consensus of tank owners, tank manufacturers and
other industry leaders. You must determine, in accordance with industry standards, the appropriate
qualifications for personnel performing tests and inspections, the frequency and type of testing and
inspections, which take into account container size, configuration, and design such as containers that are:
Examples of these integrity tests include, but are not limited to: In addition, you must frequently inspect the
outside of the container for signs of deterioration, discharges, or accumulation of oil inside diked areas.
Records of inspections and tests kept under usual and customary business practices satisfy the recordkeeping
requirements of this paragraph. Why does STI SP require internal inspections when one cannot easily access
the inside of a small shop-fabricated tank? STI SP does not mandate entry into a tank for any tank under 30,
gallons , liters. For tanks under 30, gallons, either internal inspections are not required, or else an alternative is
given with the use of leak-test inspections. Tanks larger than 30, gallons usually have manways to allow
personnel entry. Also included is the inspection of smaller, portable containers such as gallon drums,
intermediate bulk containers IBCs and other such containers that may be of metal or plastic construction.
Inspection of non-portable, shop-fabricated plastic or fiberglass tanks is not included. See the definitions
within the standard for more specific questions related to size and material of construction. This ensured that
each inspector did inspections exactly alike. Does the latest edition of the standard allow a tester to take one
reading on the shell of the tank and claim he tested the tank for an area where corrosion was most apt to
occur? The previous STI SP standard did not use a risk-based approach, but made the UT testing a
requirement on all tanks in all conditions. It required thousands of readings with some tank capacities. The
third and fourth editions place a much greater emphasis on a risk-based approach to the inspection process.
The newer editions do specify the number of UT readings to take per square foot of surface area, but they do
not necessarily establish specific areas for such readings. The STI SP standard expects a certified inspector to
use appropriate judgment on where corrosion is most apt to occur. A certified inspector will understand the
environmental, fire prevention, and life-safety issues involved. For internal inspections, the standard requires
percent UT of areas that cannot be visually inspected for example, the bottom of a tank resting on the ground.
For external inspections, paragraph 7. Readings must be concentrated in areas where corrosion is likely to
occur. If significant internal corrosion is detected, further investigation using ultrasonic testing scans UTS is
required. Are the checklists in Appendix C copyrighted? No, but the rest of the standard is copyrighted. My
tank contains sulfuric acid or hydrochloric acid, etc. I have a 25,gallon 94,liter tank. This leads to an overlap in
the scope of the tanks covered by the standards. Therefore, more information is needed about a tank in order to
decide the best inspection standard to use. If the tank has an API nameplate and is located at a facility at which
all of the other tanks are , gallons 1,, liters or more, then API may be the better choice. Lastly, because of the
risk-based inspection basis within the STI SP standard, the inspection schedule for many tanks is less
conservative than API I have an insulated tank, and it will cost a lot of money and time to remove all of the
insulation and then replace it. What must I do? Corrosion under insulation is a serious concern because the
collection of water due to a gap in the moisture barrier may lead to a previously undetected problem. External
and internal formal inspections are to be performed by a certified inspector. What fluids contained in tanks are
covered by the SPCC regulation?
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Chapter 2 : STI SP standard for inspection of small tanks - Port Technology International
In September , after nearly two years of study and revision by a broad-based committee of experts, the Steel Tank
Institute published the 5th Edition: SP Standard for the Inspection of Aboveground Storage Tanks.

STI SP standard for inspection of small tanks Read the full article This article covers the development of a
relatively new AST standard that addresses inspection for small petroleum tanks. While there are several
existing petroleum storage tank inspections standards such as API , the standards provide little specific
guidance for small field erected or shop built tanks. For the most part there have been no relevant tank
standards that appropriately address the need for inspections of these tanks. The problems of using a tank
standard that satisfies both regulatory needs as well as corporate needs are discussed in the context of how the
standard applies risk management principles to adapt to these two sometimes conflicting interests in an
optimised way. This article is intended to make you aware of this new tank inspection and management tool
that provides a minimum set of rules to satisfy tank integrity for small tanks. STI SP is truly a state of the art
standard that embraces new ideas. Some key concepts which allow it to maintain tank integrity at reasonable
cost are: This Rule is effectively a national regulation that applies to all petroleum facilities and it mandates
inspection for tanks as small as 55 gallons. Although standards such as API may be used to inspect any steel
tank, regardless of size, attempting to use it for small tanks can result in potential problems. For example,
since API is aimed at large tanks it assumes that access to the interior of the tank is possible through manways.
Small tanks may not have manways and may not be large enough to safely perform inspections internally.
Attempting to adopt API or EEMUA to shop built tanks or to very small field erected tanks would require that
each company interprets and writes supplementary rules regarding how to do these small tank inspections. The
hallmarks of this process are: The need for a new tank inspection standard To understand why a new standard
was needed it is useful to consider the specific aspects of tank inspection and tank integrity that are not very
well addressed by currently available tank inspection standards: For example, a shop built tank with a volume
of 10, gallons that is within a secondary containment area but is in direct contact with the soil is classified as a
Category 2 tank See Table 1. It must be internally inspected every 20 years and externally inspected every 10
years if leak detection is not used. However, the same tank with an RPB moves into category 1. This tank may
be externally inspected every 20 years only. No internal inspection is required. Another unique aspect of
Standard SP is the incorporation of leak detection as both a requirement and an option. More significantly the
standard frames the role of leak detection into the bigger picture considering risk management, different kinds
of leak detection, and as a way to reduce internal inspection frequency by applying leak detection. A complete
discussion of the role of leak detection is given in Figure A3.
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Standard for the Inspection of Aboveground Storage Tanks, SP, 5th Edition, Revised ,STI, Published by Steel Tank
Institute, Donata Court Oakwood Road.

The letter states, in part: All steel tanks are also suitable for use with all blends of biodiesel, from B2 to B
Elevated tanks previously required a release prevention barrier in addition to secondary containment to qualify
as a Category 1 tank. This requirement was deleted, as leaks from elevated tanks are visible. Double-wall
tanks must have overfill prevention in order to be considered as having secondary containment. In the revised
Standard, however, overfill prevention may simply be a person watching the fill. Additional examples of tank
configurations were added as examples of tank categories Inspection requirements for several types of valves,
leak detection equipment, spill containers, etc. The rule incorporated provisions for all regulated tanks to be
integrity tested. A copy of the 4th Edition receipt is required with the order. This offer is valid through
November 30, Contact Linda Gibson at lagibson steeltank. Back to top Water tank linings maximize life cycle
value The technology for coatings and linings has improved significantly during the past decade.
Properly-applied coatings and linings on welded steel potable water storage tanks can extend their life
substantially. CSI Services, an independent, third-party company that provides coating consulting services to
numerous water tank owners throughout California, recently stated that, "Once the initial investment has been
spent erecting a water storage tank, it must be maintained throughout its operating life in order to protect that
capital investment. The largest recurring cost in maintaining a water storage tank is the cost of recoating: Tank
label sales for one year included: One fabricator recently told STI that they expect to build such tanks this year
alone. Tank and Petroleum Mishaps Tank explosion damages cruise ship, injures passengers According to a
June 1 story in The Daily Mirror, an exploding fuel storage tank at the Port of Gibraltar injured twelve
passengers on board the docked Independence of the Seas, one of the largest cruise ships in the world. The
report says authorities think the "likely cause appears to have been welding work being carried out on the top
of the tank. The tank reportedly still contained oil and gas fumes, even though Russian labor safety laws
prohibit welding in a space potentially containing explosive fumes. The explosion was at the Pacific Ocean
port of Petropavlovsk-Kanchatsky. Nearby homes were evacuated until the fire was under control. Refinery
worker died first day on the job A man who fell to his death in July from the ring walkway on top of a tank at
the ConocoPhillips refinery near Hartford, Illinois, was on his first day on the job. The accident is under
investigation by the company, the coroner, police, and federal safety officials, to determine whether it resulted
from a safety failure or a possible medical cause. The worker was a contract arc welder experienced in
working at height, and had just completed a four-hour ConocoPhillips training program.
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How to purchase SP 6th Edition and SP 5th Edition To order, go to calendrierdelascience.com and click Publications
and then STI/SPFA Store. The price for SP 6th Edition is $ and for SP 5th Edition is $, or save $40 when you purchase
SP and its companion standard SP together for $

The purpose of this regulatio is to prevent the discharge of oil into the United States navigable waters.
Because the SPCC Rule includes facilities which may discharge oil into groundwater or storm run-off which
in turn may flow into navigable waters, nearly all facilities that store or use oil products are affected. Each
year about 14, oil spills are reported. The full SPCC rule can be found at http: Extensions of deadlines have
followed the promulgation of the Final Rule. Affected facilities that become operational after August 18, must
prepare and implement an SPCC Plan before starting operations. Among the changes are the following: Per
the preamble to 40 CFR It includes, but is not limited to, testing foundations and supports of containers. Its
scope encompasses both the inside and outside of the container. It also includes frequent observation of the
outside of the container for signs of deterioration, leaks, or accumulation of oil inside diked areas. Integrity
testing must be conducted according to industry standards. API includes equations for calculating the steel
thickness needed for a particular tank. These equations take into account the pressure encountered, the type of
steel used, the weld joints used, and the weld inspection testing used. The construction and installation of the
smaller shop-fabricated tanks differs greatly from these large, field-fabricated tanks. Shop fabricated tanks are
commonly manufactured to other standards, such as UL or UL These Underwriters Laboratories standards
include tables that specify the steel thickness based on tank diameter and capacity. Shop fabricated tanks have
smaller capacities and therefore smaller hydrostatic pressures are encountered at the tank bottom. These tanks
are manufactured in controlled shop environments and the capacity is typically up to 50, gallons. In addition,
shop fabricated tanks are commonly horizontal cylindrical. API tanks are strictly vertical tanks which rest on
the ground. The inspection of horizontal cylindrical tanks, as well as elevated vertical tanks, includes very
different requirements. The inspection of these tanks differ because the bottom of the tank is visible, and as a
result, the tank supports must be inspected. Thus, a standard for inspection of shop fabricated tanks was
needed. The SP Standard includes inspection techniques for all types of shop-fabricated tanks, including those
which are horizontal cylindrical, vertical, and rectangular. Also included are tanks that rest directly on the
ground, tanks that are elevated on supports, and tanks that are single or double wall.
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The price for SP 6th Edition is $ and for SP 5th Edition is $, or save $40 when you purchase SP and its companion
standard SP together for $ Special offer: If you purchased the previous 5th Edition of SP after October 31, , you can
receive a 50% discount on the 6th Edition.

Go to Adobe Acrobat Reader http: Briefly, all shop-built and field erected steel tanks having 0 to 50, gallons
storage capacity are addressed by SP, while tanks larger than 50, gallons capacity are addressed by API Before
any tank inspection project is initiated, we determine at no charge whether your tanks are Category 1, 2 or 3,
to avoid wasting our time and your money on needless inspection work. Our certified SP tank inspectors
strictly follow all elements of the SP protocol and provide inspection reports with detailed findings and
cost-effective recommendations for keeping your tanks in compliance with the EPA. Tank Certification
requires vent and ancillary structural repairs - NOT! When a tank has sufficient shell wall and roof
thicknesses, coupled with an absence of MIC and significant structural damage, it will likely be certified as
Suitable for Continued Service, as per Section Tank Certification is contingent upon completion of all
non-wall repairs - NOT! If a tank lacks adequate venting or other tank-related systems BUT nonetheless has
adequate tank wall thicknesses see UTT above and satisifies the other elements of Section Category 1 tanks
under 5, gallons capacity require inspection by a certified Tank Inspector - NOT! Have a qualified tank
inspection firm, certified SP Tank Inspector or qualified engineer make a determination as to what Category 1,
2 or 3 your tanks fall under and THEN shop for qualified, ethical tank inspectors. Liners can be used to repair
tank walls, to satisfy SP Section ECA inspected a 2,gallon double-tank system, constructed of cross-linked
Polyethylene, that had been utilized to store dangerous liquid waste. We certified the tank closure, in
accordance with Washington Department of Ecology guidelines, whereby the Closure Report was well
received, as evidenced by minimal regulatory revision requests. Tanks that met Steel Tank Institute inspection
criteria were certified, whereas cost-conscious recommendations were provided regarding deficient tanks.
Tanks that met Steel Tank Institute inspection criteria were certified and cost-conscious recommendations
were provided for all tanks. Tank wall thickness exceeded nominal wall thickness requirements. Tanks that
met Steel Tank Institute inspection criteria were certified, whereas cost-conscious recommendations were
provided regarding one deficient tank. Tanks that met SPinspection criteria were certified, whereas
cost-conscious recommendations were provided regarding deficient tanks. Tanks that met SP inspection
criteria were certified, whereas cost-conscious recommendations were provided regarding deficient tanks.
Grannis Petroleum Products, Inc. Tanks that met SP inspectioncriteria were certified, whereas cost-conscious
recommendations were provided regarding deficient tanks. Intelligent troubleshooting identified solutions that
prevented costly modifications and repairs while achieving compliance with SP criteria. Performed
inspections of double-walled fuel storage tanks at three on-campus locations. Certified tanks that met SP
inspectioncriteria and submitted cost-conscious, yet effective, recommendations regarding tanks meeting
SPcertification criteria. Intelligent troubleshooting identified solutions that prevented costly tank
replacements.
Chapter 6 : SP Standard for Inspection of Aboveground Storage Tanks - Port Technology International
STI SP - 5th. STI SP - 5th Edition Standard for Inspection of Aboveground Storage Tanks Released Sept. 16, Inspection
Based on Installation Type and Risk to Environment â€¢ Tanks offering greatest risk have significantly more inspections
â€¢ Tanks with less risk have less inspections.

Chapter 7 : STI Publishes SP 6th Edition
After two years of study and revision, the Steel Tank Institute announces SP Standard for the Inspection of
Aboveground Storage Tanks 6th Edition, and SP Standard for the Repair of Shop-Fabricated Aboveground Storage
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Tanks, 5th Edition.

Chapter 8 : STI/SPFA > Fabricated Steel Products > Shop Fabricated Tanks > SP Standard FAQs
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Chapter 9 : STI-SPFA's Tank Talk, February
2 Are flame arrestors free of corrosion and are air passages free of blockage? Yes No NA Is the emergency vent in
good working condition and functional, as.
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